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Background information 
This document contains a proposal for a project to operationalize the MAI-CART follow-up procedures. 

 

Action required 
The Meeting is invited to consider and agree on the Project Proposal. 
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Operationalization of the MAI-CART follow-up procedures 

Introduction 
The follow up on HELCOM nutrient reduction scheme will mainly be based on three products: 

1. Core pressure indicator on nutrient inputs to the Baltic (already developed) mainly for annual 
following up on fulfilment of MAI to HELCOM sub-basins 

2. CART follow-up system (expected ready for HOD June 2015 approval) for follow up off each 
country by basic reduction requirements express by NICS (nutrient input ceilings) 

3. PLC assessment (next assessment ready by 2016/2017) on air and waterborne inputs 1995-2014 
with focus on source assessment, evaluation on effects of measures, trends in inputs etc. 

 

The development of the above mention products requires a quality assured complete, consistent data sets 
on air- and waterborne nutrient inputs and of water flow. It is necessary to fill in data gaps due to missing or 
not reported or erroneous data and the data set must be approved by the Contracting Parties before 
calculations and assessments are performed. 

In this document we describe a proposal for a step-wise rationalization of the today quite time-consuming 
calculation and presentation of the MAI-CART follow-up. Ideally, the procedure would be fully automated, 
but as shown below this is not cost-efficient and most probably not even possible at present.  

Present situation 
Today basically all steps (Table 1) are performed manually and the intermediate steps of reformatting data 
sets are performed in Excel by e.g. manual copy-paste procedures. It makes the present procedure (Table 1) 
very time consuming and very dependent on availability of certain persons. In addition, the increased risk of 
introducing errors with the manual procedure is obvious.  

When all data are reported the data manager manually extracts data from the PLC data base and enters them 
in an Excel spreadsheet (step 1 and 2). Step 3 to 23 are at present performed by BNI, Stockholm University, 
Sweden and DCE, Aarhus University, Denmark on voluntary basis, with HELCOM Secretariat assisting on 
elaborating some of the tables and figures and some of the text. BNI and DCE are not able to make the 
assessment before step 1 and are finalized (in step 2). If some extra data is reported and/or corrected by 
Contracting Parties during the assessments all in Table 1 has to be repeated. 
 
 
Table 1: Description of the present steps in the process 

1 Extraction of data on waterborne inputs to the Baltic Sea from the PLC database  

2 Format the data in table format (Excel) to enable manual quality assurance  

3 

Perform the manual quality assurance including filling of gaps and correction of obvious 
strange data in the waterborne data. This step also includes the separation of inputs through 
the border rivers Torne Älv and Narva between the countries involved, and so far correction 
for the Matrovska Channel. 

4 Obtain approval of the complete dataset from relevant countries 

5 
Extract riverine transboundary input and retention data from the PLC database (and check for 
changes in retention data) 

6 Retrieve possible additional transboundary data from the countries. 

7 Estimate riverine transboundary input time-series from available information 

8 Format the data so it fits the flow normalization procedure 

9 Perform flow normalization of riverine input data (including transboundary riverine inputs) 

10 
Retrieve updated country by basin airborne nutrient input time-series from EMEP (normalized 
as well as non-normalised)  

11 Format the EMEP data to the HELCOM countries, shipping and other countries. 

12 Calculate annual actual and normalized total inputs to the Baltic basins 

13 
Calculate annual actual and normalized country (source) by basin net inputs (i.e., taking into 
account transboundary and airborne inputs)  
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14 
Create time-series plots for all time-series (actual and normalized, pr. basin, country pr. basin 
etc.) 

15 
Format data from steps 12 and 13 so it fits statistical analysis including dividing data set in 
riverine, direct input, waterborne inputs, airborne inputs and total inputs 

16 
Test for trends and calculate trend/trendline and changes  (including significance) for all time-
series from step 15 

17 Create convenient graphics and tables for analysis of trend results 

18 
Test for changes between periods (e.g. average latest three or five year compared with 
reference period or other periods) for all time-series (including significance) and calculate 
changes 

19 Create convenient graphics and tables for analysis of changes between periods 

20 Calculate fulfillment of MAI and CART taking into account statistical uncertainty on inputs 

21 Create convenient graphics tables for fulfillment of MAI 

22 Create tables and graphics for the Nutrient input indicator 

23 Create tables and graphics for the CART follow-up 

 
 

Proposal for revised procedure 
There are several reasons for revising the procedure including automating many of the steps: 

 Advance MAI and CART assessment (shorter delay between data reporting and assessment and 
publication) 

 More cost-efficient assessments as automated procedures saves many of the running man-hours 

 Allow for annual update of Core pressure indicator on nutrient inputs and of CART follow-up 
assessment 

 Ensure that the PLC6 report can be elaborated according to the revised road-map 

 Ensure better quality of the assessments as it will be possible to make some iteration of calculations 
and statistical assessments allowing for inclusion of late reported/corrected/missing data and the use 
of the most updated data sets 

 Facilitate inclusion of new information on transboundary inputs and retention coefficients  

 Facilitate preparation of BSAP v. 3.0 

 Less dependent on a single person establishing the data sets for the assessment, and on few persons 
making the whole assessments 

 By associating the assessment products to the new PLC database system and making them 
standardized they could be available for more users  
 

A project is proposed to implement at least some of the proposed procedures. There are two scenarios or 
level on ambition developing tools for automating many of the steps described in Table 1, where to most 
extreme are describes as scenario 1 and 2 below: 

 Scenario 1: Develop minimalistic tools “organically” and step-wise within BNI and DCE for the purpose 
aiding BNI and DCE to produce the assessments with less manual labour. No fancy web-interface will be 
developed.  This will reduce development cost substantially, but give a little higher running cost 
afterwards 

 Scenario 2: Develop detailed specified tool also permitting users outside BNI and DCE to perform 
analysis. This would require substantially larger resources to implement user-friendliness including 
some kind of web-interface and also higher degree of automation of rather complex choices in for 
example statistics and transboundary input estimates 

The MAI-CART assessments require some scientific evaluations and in deep knowledge of the data (e.g. in 
relation to gap filling, transboundary inputs, retention) and on which statistical analysis to implement and 
how to evaluate and use the results of these analysis. Therefore only rather few persons need access to these 
tools. On the other hand making graphs tables when the results are ready should be easy also for the 
REDCORE DG and HELCOM Secretariat. Further the results of the MAI-CART assessments, including the actual 
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and normalized data sets and other graphs and table, should be easily available e.g. in connection with the 
web interface to the new PLC database. 

The project will be based on Scenario 1 above and the aims of the project are: 

 Develop a revised and more cost-efficient procedure for MAI and CART assessment allowing higher 
quality and advance delivery of the assessments, using the most update input data set including 
allowing for repeating calculation and assessment if PLC/EMEP data are changes/updated 

 Identify and specify which steps of the procedures of MAI and CART assessment (Table 1) can be 
automated or partly automated 

 Develop MAI-CART tools operationalizing the steps identified for automatic/partly automatic operation 
including taking into account some extra request for the assessment of MAI and CART.  

 Clarify how the tool in future can be related the PLC database interface 

 In general making as many  steps as possible less depend on manual activities 

 Estimate future running cost on making the assessments  

In Table 2 the steps in table 1 have tentative been grouped into segments that can be automated either fully 
or partly. 

 
Table 2:  Provisional grouping of steps in the assessment off MAI-CART follow-up in manual, partly manua 

and automated steps 

Task (corresponding to scheme above) New procedure 

1 
Extraction of data on waterborne inputs to the Baltic Sea from the 
PLC database  

Performed by an interface to PLC 
database 

2 
Format the data in table format (Excel) to enable manual quality 
assurance 

5 
Extract riverine transboundary input and retention data from the 
PLC database (and check for changes in retention data) 

3 

Perform the manual quality assurance including filling of gaps and 
correction of obvious strange data in the waterborne data. This step 
also includes the separation of inputs through the border rivers 
Torne Älv and Narva between the countries involved, and so far 
correction for the Matrovska Channel. 

Mostly manual but a new QA tool 
enabling storage and comparison 
with revision history of previous 
complete data sets could be 
developed as support. 
The tool could be a part of the PLC 
database interface if storage of 
filled/corrected data would be 
permitted in the PLC database 

4 Obtain approval of the complete dataset from relevant countries Manual steps 

6 Retrieve possible additional transboundary data from the countries. 

10 
Retrieve updated country by basin airborne nutrient input time-
series from EMEP (normalized as well as non-normalised)  

7 
Estimate riverine transboundary input time-series from available 
information 

These steps would be automated 
or partly automated where 
technical sensible and applicable 
through a MAI-CART software. 
 
Evaluation transboundary inputs 
and retention will require manual 
evaluation. 
 
Some of the statistical procedures 
will require scientific evaluation 
before next step in the analysis are 
performed and before tables and 
figures are generated. Some 
preliminary statistical analysis will 
decide which following analyses 

9 
Perform flow normalization of riverine input data (including 
transboundary riverine inputs) 

11 
Format the EMEP data to the HELCOM countries, shipping and other 
countries. 

12 
Calculate annual actual and normalized total inputs to the Baltic 
basins 

13 
Calculate annual actual and normalized country (source) by basin 
net inputs (i.e., taking into account transboundary and airborne 
inputs) 

14 
Create time-series plots for all time-series (actual and normalized, 
pr. basin, country pr. basin etc.) 

15 
Format data from steps 12 and 13 so it fits statistical analysis 
including dividing data set in riverine, direct input, waterborne 
inputs, airborne inputs and total inputs 
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16 
Test for trends and calculate trend/trend-line and changes  
(including significance) for all time-series from step 15 

(e.g. on trend) must be done and 
this need a manual inspection. 
The final finding combining the 
statistical analysis requires manual 
evaluation before release  

17 Create convenient graphics and tables for analysis of trend results 

18 
Test for changes between periods (e.g. average latest three or five 
year compared with reference period or other periods) for all time-
series (including significance) and calculate changes 

19 
Create convenient graphics and tables for analysis of changes 
between periods 

20 
Calculate fulfillment of MAI and CART taking into account statistical 
uncertainty on inputs 

21 Create convenient graphics tables for fulfillment of MAI 

22 Create tables and graphics for the Nutrient input indicator 

23 Create tables and graphics for the CART follow-up 

 
 
There is a need to take into account some new requirements identified during former MAI-CART follow-up 
assessment: 

 Include annual transboundary inputs from individual rivers  

 Trend analysis need to be extended, checking change points and allowing for making also not linear 
trend analysis 

 In order to improve flow normalization the system should be prepared to handle monthly flow and 
monthly riverine inputs. 

 

Steps in a project 

1. Workshops where BNI, Stockholm University, DCE, Aarhus University and REDCORE DG identify 
which steps can/should be automated and needs for changes in procedures 

2. Requirements for every step in tables 2 are specified, including evaluation if it is possible to find 
a statistical program (free ware) that can be included in the automated procedures  

3. Establishment of tool that can: 
- Automatically extract a data set from the PLC database when data have a certain quality 

mark. This data set is for quality assurance, filling in data gaps and when completed sending 
for approval by CP’s. 

- Automatically provide information of which data have not been reported yet 
- Keep the final approved, quality assured annual data sets used for MAI-CART follow-up 

assessment in parallel with the data in the PLC database allowing for identifying changes in 
data including keep record of history 

- Ensure that the PLC database are update with data received by CP’s during the assessment 
4. Establishment of a tool that automates or partly automates can reduce labour cost for: 

- Establishing riverine transboundary input-time series 
- Formatting data for normalization, annual and normalized inputs by the different statistical 

analyses and assessment of MAI and CART fulfillment, respectively taking into account 
transboundary inputs and retention and including air borne deposition 

- Making the flow normalization on riverine inputs 
- Calculate annual actual and normalized country (source) basin net inputs 
- Importing data set to a statistical tool and receiving results from of the statistical analysis as 

far as possible. Further, evaluate if some free ware statistical software could be applied and 
embedded in the software for some of the statistical analyses 

- Creating the datasets behind and where possible making some of the tables and graphs (time 
serie-plots of actual and normalized inputs, results of the different statistical analysis)  

- Creating the datasets behind and where possible making some of the tables and graphs for 
the Core pressure nutrient indicator (MAI) and for the CART follow-up assessment 
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5. Description and documentation of the revised procedures and the new tools 
6. Make a description of further steps and estimation of cost for Scenario 2 tools including WEB-

interface in connection with the new PLC database 
7. Make an estimate on the running cost (besides the ones included in the database manager 

contract) of the new system/procedure for annually updating of Core pressure nutrient indicator 
and CART follow-up assessment. 

 

Roadmap 
Start :  Late summer/Early autumn 2015 with first workshop 
End: May 2016 with all products ready for use in the PLC6 assessment and MAI/CART update with 

2014 data in 2016. 
 

Budget 
After the first workshop identifying the steps that can be automated/partly automated BNI and DCE will 
divided the tasks. It is expected that BNI and DCE will need to apply some in-kind man-hours contribution, 
and travels and accommodation will be in kind by the two institutions.  
 
Requested funding: 5 man-months of 13,000 € = 65,000 € 
 
The running cost of annual assessments will be estimated as a part of the project, but a provisional estimate 
is 2-4 an-month (26,000-52,000 €) pending on how many steps that will be automated/partly automated and 
the final request to the MAI and CART assessments. 
 


